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It’s never to early to start thinking about the Cherry
Pie Supper!
This year the Cherry Pie Supper is scheduled for
February 18th. We will have tickets to sell in
the coming weeks as well as sign-up sheets for
volunteers. Being the largest fundraiser our
church does every year, we will need as many
volunteers as we can get!
Posters will be ready to distribute after the new year. If you have questions
or would like to volunteer, please see Erik Swee.

Annual Meeting

The Annual meeting will be held Sunday, January 22, 2017 following
worship and potluck dinner. Committee moderators are asked to prepare a
report of their 2016 activities. Please turn
in reports to the church office or LuAnn
Buehre by January 12. Any questions or
need of assistance, call LuAnn.

2017 Per Capita

The 2017 Per Capita is $44.00 per confirmed member. The apportionment
for First Presbyterian Church is $7,172. This amount is based on our
membership on December 31, 2015 of 163 members. Please pay your per
capita as soon as you are able.

Heartfelt Thank You to Bob Ballard

With the near-completion of their home in
northern Minnesota, Bob and Carolyn Ballard
may have left our community, but they have
forever left their mark on our building and our
congregation. They've been an important part of
our congregation for many years, serving both as
Deacons and Elders. Bob in particular has been the life blood of the Building &
Grounds committee, doing everything from maintaining the riding mower and
snow blower to major repair work around our facility, and was instrumental
in maintaining our previous boiler and acquiring the current boiler. Both were
generous with their time dedicated to First Presbyterian Moorhead and we are
forever grateful. So, it is with heartfelt gratitude that we wish them safe travels
and God speed. You will be missed.

The First Presbyterian Church of Moorhead

Worship: 10:30 am — Sunday School: 9:15am-10:15am (all ages)
2900 Fifth Street South, Moorhead, MN 56560
www.firstpresmhd.org					

218.233.1192					
E-mail Addresses:
Church: 		
Newsletter Articles:

Find us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/firstpresmhd

admin@firstpresmhd.org
nadineswee@yahoo.com

Our mission is to be a caring community of God’s people who live by Christ’s teachings, reach out to others to share the love of God,
and celebrate the good news of Jesus Christ through worship, prayer, thought, and action.

Mid Week Meal & Program
Wed. January 4th

Supper: Salad Bar with Various Toppings, Pita Bread, Fruit
Salad, Milk, Cheesecake

Bob Ballard
Marlys Johnson
Teresa Samuels
Plinio Espinosa
Laura Hagemann

Donald and Marion DeJong
Carley Farley Meade
Josh Peterson
Mabel Schneider
Austyn

Wed. January 11th
Supper: Swedish Meatballs with Noodles, Peas/Carrots, Sour
Cream Biscuits, Milk, Ice Cream Sandwiches

Wed. January 18th

Supper: Make your own Pizza, Oranges, Milk, Pudding

Wed. January 25th

Steven Phonethep

Jan.

1

Supper: Potluck, Milk

Patty Conrad

Jan.

2

Daniel Wheeler

Jan.

4

Eric Hestbeck

Jan.

8

Megan Wheeler

Jan.

9

Carole Smerud

Jan.

18

James Beattie

Jan.

20

Stephanie Gale

Jan.

22

Diane Wray-Williams

Jan.

23

Richard Biever

Jan.

24

Kathleen Wilkinson

Jan.

28

Burton Adair

Jan.

31

Meal time: 6:00-6:45pm

Programming: 6:45pm (Program start time may vary slightly)
Meal donation is suggested at $6 adult / $2 child
You are always welcome to be our guest should this be a
financially tight time in life. Your company is enough.

Looking for Chimes players! If
you are interested please contact
Holly Martin (701) 866-1071.
EPCTL is Marilynn Woods and all Deacons
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Pastor Reflections

Maybe it has been too much of an overflowing week for me. But my thoughts are
bouncing all over the place. Preparing for Christmas, reflecting over the past year,
and looking forward to a New Year. With the endless possibilities of choices, I am
feeling overwhelmed.
The PC(USA) “Minute for Mission”, for Christmas Day talked about taking a retreat
time at a camp after the holidays. What a wonderful thought if it was possible.
One of the mediation books I picked up for today began talking about the need for
silence. In the whirl wind of activities over the holidays the devotion talked about
what has been missing in my life. It is the time of silence.
From the Finan Readings, “Silence is the suspension bridge that a soul in love with God builds across the dark, frightening
gullies of our mind…. it overcomes fears that impede our way to God.”
We need this time of silence to be able to give joyous hospitality, of not only house and food, but also to give the hospitality of
mind, heart, body, and soul to others.
Every Sunday we recite the Mission Statement of First Presbyterian of Moorhead. It tells us to “reach out to others”. We are
called, not only by Jesus to show hospitality, it is listed as a value of your church. In the coming months we can look at how we
show hospitality and make an intentional effort to be an inviting congregation.
Several of the lectionary Bible passages for January look at the call to discipleship. This will be an opportunity for us to grow in
being and become inviting disciples of Christ, and practicing the spirituality of hospitality.
There is an event on January 21st, where we as congregation can share our hospitality with others. Presbyterians are a
connectional church denomination. We are connected to the PC(USA) through the mid-governing body of the Presbytery of
Northern Plains. The southeast cluster of the Presbytery of Northern Plains is planning a progressive diner for that Saturday
night. All of the churches in the cluster are being invited. The dinner will start at Community Presbyterian Church in West
Fargo, move to First Presbyterian in downtown Fargo, and then conclude at our church in Moorhead for dessert. This will be a
fun time to meet fellow Christians. While sharing opportunities of hopes, stories, and giving support to each other.
Reflecting on hospitality and silence, I am hoping for improving my own silence time and how I can better practice the
spirituality of hospitality. Part of my past spiritual growth has been finding silence; being still and finding a deeper connection
to God. A big part of my spiritual formation over the last 16 years has been the labyrinth. The labyrinth is a walking prayer
meditation which helps a person “find their center”. Taking my inventory from the past year, I recognize how much I have
missed being able to walk a labyrinth. I miss that discipline in my current practices.
The Building and Grounds committee of First Presbyterian Moorhead, has given me permission to set one of my canvas
labyrinths up in the fellowship hall on Sunday afternoon, January 15th. I am offering this as a public invitation for a time to help
you find silence and maybe discover a new spiritual practice, of labyrinths and prayer walks. I will offer a workshop on labyrinths
and then extend the hospitality of experiencing a labyrinth walk. I know some people in the church have walked labyrinths in
the past. So this is an invitation for all pilgrims seeking a time of reflection and silence for starting the New Year.
I have also had several people ask about doing a book study again. I would like to start one this year. So if there is a book you
would like to study, please let me know.
One of the first suggestions, from several people, for a book is “In the Shadow of Green Man”, by Minnesotan Reginaldo HaslettMarroquin.
The book chronicles Haslett-Marroquin’s upbringing in revolution-torn Guatemala and how he built his vision to develop a
regenerative farming model that uplifts individuals and communities. Throughout the book, he also shares the fable of the Green
Man, a tiny and wise Guatemalan folk character whose stories teach the importance of respecting the natural world.
So new goals for January: Theme “Reach Out to Others”
1.

Getting to know our connectional communities in the Presbytery with the Progressive dinner January 21, 2017.

2.

Opportunity to practice a labyrinth prayer walk. Open to public community. January 15, 2017.

3.

Book study starting again. Sharing our personal insights with others.

Finally a BIG THANK YOU!
I am grateful for the opportunity to be your pastor this past year and look forward to where God is leading us in 2017.
Grace and Peace
- Pastor Paul
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News & Events
Session News from December

• The 2017 Budget was approved by session. The budget
includes the addition of paid staff for 2017, a Christian
Education position, Music Ministry position and paid
Youth director.
• Stewardship & finance reported that ALL of the 2016 Per
Capita has been paid - $7569! Thanks to our members
who have paid their 2016 Per Capita.
• Per Capita for 2017 is $44.00 per confirmed member.
The church assessment is $7172. This is based on our
church membership on December 31, 2015 of 163
members.
• Online giving is available. Stewardship & Finance will
present the process to members in the Newsletter and
bulletin. Chris Swee and Garrick Larson can be contacted
for help.
• It was recommended that Scott E, Jane L, Paul C, and
Scott D attend Recharge: Youth Leadership Conference
on January 14. This conference is in Fargo. Session
approved this.
• Nominating Committee reported they have obtained
a full slate of deacons and elders to be elected at the
Annual Meeting.
• The Annual Meeting is Sunday, January 22, 2017
following worship and potluck dinner. Committee
moderators are asked to prepare a report of their 2016
committee activities. Deadline for submission of reports
is January 12.

January 2016

The process of Calling A Pastor

The PNC met with Session at their December
meeting to hear discussion of the Pastoral
compensation that we can be able to offer a
new pastor. The Visioning done in October was
discussed. From this information the PNC can
prioritize what church members have indicated
the direction the church could be going, and
how this will affect the search for a pastor.
The MIF (Ministry Information Form) will be
completed with the direction given from the
Visioning exercise. The PNC members are Kim
Kelsh, Nadine Swee, Janet VanAmburg, Joni
Lordeman and Adam Massie. Keep the PNC in
your prayers.

Winter Snow Removal Schedule
JAN 2-8

Frank Kratky

JAN 9-15

John Ortez

JAN 16-22

Mitchell Mckaig

JAN 23-29

Erik Swee

JAN 30-FEB 5

Scott Ecker

FEB 6-12

Ron Johnson

FEB 13-19

Tim Nelson

FEB 20-26

Adam Massie

FEB 29-MAR 5

Chris Swee

MAR 6-12

Tim Ortez

MAR 13-19

Frank Kratky

MAR 20-26

John Ortez

MAR 27-APR 2

Mitchell Mckaig

Clarence & Carole Smerud

APR 3-9

Erik Swee

Joni Lordeman**

APR 10-16

Scott Ecker

** Group Leaders

APR 17-23

Ron Johnson

January Hospitality Team:
Ron & Peggy Johnson

Cassidy / Landon Johnson

Per Capita

Have you ever wondered what exactly Per Capita is? Per capita payment began in 1755 as a means of equalizing the cost of travel
of commissioners to meetings of General Assembly. Funds were raised by apportioning a fair share among the presbyteries
according to their numbers. Over the years, presbyteries came to raise the apportionment by asking each congregation to pay
according to the number of members.
If the Presbyterian Church (USA) was a tree, per capita apportionment would be the nutrition used to provide for the roots
(General Assembly), the trunk (synod), branches (presbytery), and leaves (congregations) to remain healthy and connected. Each
part of the tree is crucial for the survival of the tree. Each congregational members’ payment of per capita ensures the Presbyterian
system can function on behalf of us all.
Per capita is an opportunity for all members of the Presbyterian church to participate equally, responsibly, and interdependently
by sharing the cost of coordination and evaluation of mission; and of performing ecclesiastical, legislative, and judicial functions
that identify a Reformed Church, while at the same time strengthening the sense of community among all Presbyterians.
In 2017, First Presbyterian is apportioned $44.00 per confirmed member. Of this, General Assembly receives $7.50, Synod receives
$5.20 and Presbytery receives $31.20. Because of your strong commitment to First Pres Moorhead, we were able to pay the entire
apportionment in 2016. Thank you for making this commitment and let’s make 2017 another great year of shared giving!
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News & Events
Korean Congregation Building Usage

I thought it would be helpful to communicate the days and times the Korean Congregation will be using our building in
2017. They have communicated the following building usage:
• Sundays from 12:30pm - 5pm
• Tuesdays from 11:00am - 12:30pm and 7:00 - 8:30pm
• Fridays from 6:00pm - 10:00pm**
** Occasionally we will have events scheduled that will adjust when the Korean Congregation uses our building, such as weddings, etc...
Adjustments will be made accordingly. This building usage can also be found on the events calendar in the hallway out side the office.

Reminder: Keep the Building Locked At All Times

Building & Grounds wants to take this opportunity to remind everyone that the building should remain locked at
all times. This includes during committee meetings, mid-week activities, etc... We do this not to exclude or to be
unwelcoming, but to ensure the safety of all who use our building. We do this in alignment with other church facilities in
the area. If you have questions, please ask a B&G committee member.
Tim Ortez
Building & Grounds - Chair

From the Stewardship and Finance Committee

THANK YOU!!!! Thank you for the offerings you have made and are making to First Presbyterian. Your offerings,
of your time, of your God-given talents, and of your money, help support all that we do, allowing us to be the faithful
people God calls us to be. For this, the Stewardship & Finance committee would like to extend a very sincere –
Thank You!
For your convenience, we’ve also enabled online giving through ChurchTrac. If you are interesting in enrolling, go to
http://bit.ly/1stPres (this web address is case sensitive). Enter your email, then click I do not have a Passcode. Once
logged in, then click on “Online Giving.”

Please note-If choosing ACH/Checking, ChurchTrac will create two small deposits in your account after you enter
your information. This helps validate they have your correct account information. It may take a few days for these
deposits to appear in your account.

Dorothy Day House of Hospitality
& Food Pantry:

We will serve on Monday, January 23rd at 6:15 p.m. Additional hours are available to help
out on Tuesdays or Thursdays from 1-3 p.m. (or as long as you can stay).
Please consider serving each month with your church congregation. It is great fellowship and
helps out the pantry in a very important mission.
We cannot do it without you! If you have any questions, please contact Marilynn Woods at
236-9917. Please join us when you are able!

First Presbyterian Church of Moorhead
2900 Fifth Street South
Moorhead, MN 56560

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

January Worship Schedule
Scrip

Did you get everything you wanted from Santa? No?
Neither did I. Bummer, but instead of being a Grinch,
get what you missed with a scrip gift card! Did you want
a fresh look in the bathroom? Maybe some towels (Bed,
Bath and Beyond, Macy's, Target), a new sink or coat of
paint (Home Depot, Lowe's or Menards), or even plan
ahead with a nice dinner for the honey on Valentine’s
Day(Olive Garden or Red Lobster).
Save yourself some time and help raise funds for the
church in the process. Remember, a percentage of all gift
cards purchased through scrip comes right back to the
church. Plus-maybe Santa bumps you up to the ‘nice’ list!
January orders are due Sunday the 8th and will be
available for pickup on Sunday the 15th. Questions? Talk
to Chris Swee: ceswee@gmail.com or 218-329-7763.

Sun. Jan. 1st - Refugees after Epiphany
		- Matt. 2:1-12 & 13-23
		

- Isaiah 60:1-6

Sun. Jan. 8 - Baptism of the Lord – Communion
th

		
		

- Isaiah 42:1-9
- Matt. 3:13-17

		
		

- Isaiah 49: 1-7
- 1 Corinthians 1:1-9

		
		

- Matt. 4:12-23
- 1 Corinthians 1:10-18

		
		

- Micah 6:1-8
- Matt. 5:1-12

Sun. Jan. 15th - Spiritual Tribe
Sun. Jan. 22nd - Called to Discipleship
			– Annual Meeting
Sun. Jan. 29th – Do – Love - Walk

